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GENERAL SAFETY 

Use information 

•	 In order to prolong the usage of the recovery unit , please read the operating manual carefully before 

using , which can help you to fully understand the safety, specification as well as operating procedure 

of the recovery unit. 

•	 Please check the product received is same as you ordered and also the I are attached .
 

Please check the product if there is any damage during transportation.
 

Contact with local distributor if the above problem is found .
 

•	 Please read the operating manual carefully and use the unit according to the product operating 

procedures . 

Safety indication
 

A Warning
 
This mark indi cates procedu res that must be strictly observed to prevent hazards to people. 

ANotice 
This mar i dica es 0 oc edures must be strictly observed to prevent damage or destruction of 

the uni . 

Matters needing attention
 

AWarning
 

Only a qualified tec hnician can op er ate this recovery unit. 

Before starting the equ ipmen , make sure that it is well grounded . 

Wh ile using electrical w ire , th e ir e mu st be well connected and grounded. 

On ly a qualified electrician can do th e wir e connect ion accordin g to th e te chnical standard 

and circuit diagram. 

The power must be cut off and no disp lay in LCD before inspecting or repairing . 

If the original power supply cord is damaged , choo se carefully for the replacing one, or you 

may directly buy from VALUE distribu tor. 

Ple ase take power supply and the capacity of you r ammeter and electrical wire. 
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GENERAL SAFETY
 

Only authorized refi llable refri gerant tanks can be used . It requires the use of recovery tanks with 

a minimum working pressure of 45 bar(652.6 psi). Do not overfill the recovery tank , maximum at 

80%capacity to make sure that the re is enough space for liqu id expansion . Overfilling of the tank 

may cause a violent explosion. 

Always wear safety goggles and protect ive gloves whi le work ing with refr igerants to protect
 

your skin and eye from hurting by refrigerant gases or liquid.
 

Do not use this equipment near flammab le li quid or gasoline .
 

An electric scale is needed to prevent overf ill ing .
 

Be sure that the place where you are working is thorou ghly ventilated .
 

ANotice 
Be sure the unit is working under the right powe r supply.
 

When using an extension cord it should be minimum 2.0mm2 AWG and no longer than 7.5 m,
 

otherwise it may cause the voltage drop and da mage the compressor.
 

The input pressure of the unit should not exceed 26b ar( 377 .Opsi ) .
 

The unit need to be laid in horizontally, otherwise it will lead to unexpected vibration , noise or
 

even abras ion.
 

Do not expose the equipment to sun or rain.
 

The ventilation opening of the unit must not be blocked .
 

If the overload protector pops , repos ition it after 5 minutes .
 

When doing self purging operation , the knob must be turned slowly to "PURGE" to ensure the
 

inlet pressure is less than 5 bar.
 

If fluid hammer happens in the recovery, please turn the knob slowly to "LIQUID" position and 

do not let reading pressure drop to zero . 



OPERATION MANUAL
 

1. Do not mix different refr igerants together in one tank , otherwise they could not be separated or used .
 

2. Before recovering the refrigerant, the tank should ach ieve the vacuum level : - 75cmHg(-29.6inHg),
 

in order to for purge non -condensable gases. Each tank was full of nitrogen when it was manufactured
 

in the factory, thus the nitrogen shou ld be evacuated before first use .
 

3. The knob should be at "Close" Position before operation. All the valves must be closed, the input and
 

output fittings should be covered with protective caps when the unit is not in operation. The air moisture is
 

harmful to the recovery result and w ill shorten the life span of the unit.
 

4. A filter drier should always be used and should be replaced regularty. And each type of refrigerant
 

must have its own filter. For the sake of ensuring the normal operation of the unit , please use the filter
 

specified by our company. High quality filter drier will bring high quality services .
 

5. Specia l-caution is nee ded wh en recovering from sinter system , and two dry filters are needed.
 

6. The unit has an Internal High Pressure protector. If the pressure inside the system is above rated
 

shut-off pressure (see specification) , compressor will automatically shut off and the HP light is on.
 

To res ta rt the co mpressor, please lower the internal pressure (Output gauge indicates lower than
 

30 bar/435 .0 PSI ) . after he HP light blinks , then Press the " (9 " button to restart the compressor.
 

When high pressure protec ion is initiated, please find out the cause and deal with it before restarting the unit.
 

Cause of High Pressure Pro tect ion and Trouble Shooting :
 

CD The input valve of the refrigera n tan k is closed--open the valve will help solve the problem.
 

® The connecting hose between the recovery unit and refrigerant tank is stuck--close all the valves
 

and replace the connect ing hose.
 

@ The temperature of the ref rige rant tank is too high, pressure is too high causing high pressure-


make the tank cool.
 

7. The unit has an Internal Low Pressure protector, If the pressure inside the system lower than
 

-15inHg LP light is on after 20 se co nds , and recovery machine will stop automatically.
 

( press the power button , the mach ine will be for ced start and it stops again after 20 seconds )
 

8 . This unit can be used together w ith a fl oat level sensor. Please connect the recovery unit and the
 

tank with the 80% O.F.P. Cable. If the liquid refrigerant reaches 80% capacity of the tank the recovery
 

unit will automatically shut off and the O.F.P. Light turn s on.
 

Before restart please change a new tan k.
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OPERATION MANUAL 

9. If the refrigerant tank doesn't have float level sensor, please take the 80% O.F.P Cable off. 

Otherwise the recovery un it can not started. In this case, an electric scale is required to monitor the 

recovered refrigerant amount. 

10 . In order to gain maximum recover speed , a hose with inner diameter larger than 4mm is 

recommended and the hose should better be shorter than1.5m . 

11. Whi le recovering large amounts of liquid , use the Push/Pull Mode . 

12. After recoveri ng , make sure there is no refrigerant left in the unit. Read the Purge Operation 

carefully. Remained liquid refrigerant in the unit may be expanded and damage the components . 

13 . If the unit is to be stored or not used for an y length of time, we recommend that it be completely 

evacuated of any residual refrigerant and purged with dry nitrogen. 

14 . Connection hose with check valve is recommended , it can prevent refrigerant lose. 

15. The Low Pressure Gauge shows the pressure of the intake port of the compressor and the High 

Pressure Gauge shows the pressure of the outlet port of the recovery unit. 

16. Press the the " "", " button will scroll through each common unit , select the required un it. 

(when the intake is negative pressure , the unit of air pressu re wil l automatically switch to inHg) 

17 . Please press the " (9 " button to shut down the machine . 

18. After using , please make ture the knob to "Close" pos ition. 
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SPECIFICATION
 

Refrigerants
 

Power
 

Motor
 

Motor Speed
 

Maximal Current Draw
 

Compressor
 

High Pressure Protector
 

Ope rating Temperature
 

Dime ns ions
 

Net Weight
 

VRR24M 

Refrige rants
 

Liqu id
 

Push/Pull
 

kg/min 

Vapor Flow Rate 
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VRR24M 

CategoryIII : R12 , R134a , R401C , R406A, R500 , 1234YF 

CategoryN : R22 ,R401A,R401B,R402B,R407C,R407D,R408A, 

R409A ,R411A,R411B ,R412A,R502 ,R509 

Category V : R402A,R404A,R407A,R407B,R410A,R507 ,R32 

1OOV, SO/60Hz; 11 OV ~ 120V , SO/60Hz; 220V ~240V, SO/60Hz 

Brushless Motor, 1 HP 

3000 RPM 

100V: 11 A; 110V: 10.5A; 220V:5A 

Oil- less, Air-cooled, Piston 

38 .5bar/3850kPa( 558psi) 

O°C ~ 4 0°C/ 32~ 1 04 0 F 

380 X250 X260 ( m rn) 

10.5 kg 

R134a R22 R410A 

2.40kg/min 2.70kg/min 3.50kg/min 

7.50kg/min 8.50kg/min 9.50kg/min 

VRR24 M 

A Notice 

The vap or flow rate is proportioned 
to inlet pressure . 

Inlet Pressure 

bar
 
kgf
 



INTRODUCTION OF OPERATION PANEL
 

o 
OFP 

D 
<!> 

o 
s 

D 

RECOVER 

~ LIQUID 

~~ 0-;JJCLOSE 

PURGE 

IN OUT 

o : Power swi tch
 

....: Function switch
 

LP: The inlet low pressure indication , whe n the pressure dropped to -15 inHg after 20s light is on ,
 

while returned to atmospheric pressure light blinks
 

HP: The outlet high pressure indicati on, when the pressure is over 38 .6 bar the light is on fo r long time ,
 

while below 29 bar light bl inks 

aFP : When refrigerant reaches 80% of the tank, a .F.p. light work s 

a.F.p. light light blinks once refrigerant is less than 80% 

S: Flash ing security instructions , when the pressu re ove r 42 bar the light is on for long time ,
 

while below 36 bar light blin ks
 

M: brush less motor fault indication 

A Notice 
1.When each LED light is blinking or LP light is on , press the power button to restart the machine .
 

2 .The mach ine will stop when alarm light is on . The machine can be restarted when each light blinks
 

which means co rrespend ing function of each light has worked and alredy recovered . 

3.Sometimes brush less motor fa ilure (M ) nee ds pow er off the unit. 

4 .Press function button for 10 s (function light is on) to zero set and then release function button to fin ish 

zero set 

a.When the reading of the LCD exceeds 1 bar, zero set is not available ; 

b.Zero set is needed on condition of pr essure reading is not at zero when inlet and outlet is open under 

normal temperature . 

5.lfthe dig ital screen appea rs "E1 ", that shows the sensor is not connected well while the machine can 

operate normally, but can not read the pre ssure. Please stop the mach ine and check for safety purpose . 



PARTS DIAGRAM
 

"2 

NO . ITEM NO. ITEM 

1 Side cover(fan ) 12 Condenser 

2 Fan 13 Side cover(condenser) 

3 Fan cover 14 Base plate 

4 Motor assembly 15 Motor circuit board cover 

5 Coup ling 16 Motor control board 

6 Elastic coupling 17 Motor circuit board base 

7 Co up ling 18 Knob 

8 Co ntrol val ve 19 Front plate 

9 Cyli nde r 20 LCD cover 

10 Compressor assembly 21 LCD circuit board 

11 Bac k cover 22 LCD base 
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WIRING DIAGRAM
 

DCB 

/~ HS 

~ 
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CDFR @]I =0 
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H

L4 

TP 

OFP 
__ _...., 

LS 

NO . Graphics Code ITEM NO. Graphic s Code ITE M 

1 DCB Digital gauge cont ro l board I I 6 HS High pr essure se nsor 

2 LS Low pressure sensor 7 M Motor 

3 OFP Over filling pro tector 8 MCB Motor control board 

4 TP Tem perature protector 9 FR Ove rloa d prot ector ~ 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTION 

1). Refrigerant pipes' exhaust 

Ref rigerant 
( anifold gauge )equipment 

Ready for operation 

* Connect the pipes correctly and f irmly. 

( Please refer to the connection diagram) 

1.0pen the vapor and liquid valves of manifold gauge. 

2.Close the vapor and liquid valves of tan . 

3.Loosen the connecting pipes of refrigerant tan k. 

4.0 pen the check valve of pipes . 

Start operation 

5.Plug in the machine and the LCD shows in let pressure. 

6.Tu rn the knob to "Recover". 

7.Press the " (I)" button to start machine , it begins to 

purge inner air of th e hose. 

8.0bserve the read ing of the low pressure ga uge wh en 

it reaches to -15 inHg , after 20 seconds , LP ligh t work s 

and the machine stops work. 

, Liquid va lve 

I ~ 

Refr igerant tan k ( VRR24M ) 

Dry filter--tt--t- - - --f. 

Liquid valveVapor va lve 

Vapor valve 

Liquid valve ~ 

--L.._--~ • . ~===jI====::!J 

9.Turn the knob to "Close", LP light blinks , press the 

power button and start machine . 

1O.Turn the knob slowly to "Purge" and start self purging . 

11.0bserve the reading of the low pressure gauge when 

it reaches to -15inHg for the second time , after 20 

seconds ,LP light works and the mach ine stops work . 

Finish operation 

12.Turn the knob to "Close" and stop self purg ing . 

13.Connect the refrigerant hose to the tank . 
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'JALUE@ 

OPERATING INSTRU CTION 

2). Recovery mode 

Vapor valve Liq uid valve 

Liqu id valve-Vapor valve 

(3) openl 

Dry f ilter --tHi  - - - --+ 

Vapor valve 

III 

Liqu id valve 

~--~. 
Refrigerant 

( Man ifold gauge) ( VRR24 M ) Refr igerant tank equ ipment 

Ready for operation 

* Connect the pipes correctly and firmly. 

( Please refer to the connection diagram) 

* Make sure all valves are closed.
 

1.Switch off the power of refrigerant equipment.
 

2.0pen the vapor and liquid valves of refrigerant
 

equipment. 

3.0pen the vapor valve of the refr igerant tank. 

St art operation 

4.Turn the knob to "Recover" . 

5.Press the " eJ button to start machine . 

6.a. If recover liquid refrigerant , please open the liquid 

valve of the manifold gauge. 

b. If recover vapor refrigerant, please open the vapor 

valve of the manifold gauge. 

7.The recovery mode will be finished when machine runs 

to certain vacuum degree or automatic close of low 

pressure protection .. 

* 0 0 not turn off the power after recovery finis hed and 

direct ly run self purging mode . 

A Notice 

CD lf fluid hammer happens in the recov ery, please turn 

the knob to "Liquid" pos ition slo (y, Th en the read ing 

of low pressure ga uge drops n il luid hammer stops ; 

but do not let reading pressure drop to ze ro , otherwise 

inlet port is not pumping once at zero pressure . 

@If restart after powe r-off or sta rt w ith di fficulty, please 

turn knob to "Close" and press " 0 " button and start the 

machine , then turn th e knob to "Recover" . 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTION 

3). Self-purge mode 

A Notice 

The unit must be purged after each use;
 

Liquid refrigerant remained may expand and dam age
 
thecomponents and pollute the environment.
 

~==

Liqu id va lve 

IOpen I 
Vapor valve 

l o penl 

Dry fil ter l~1~~[1~ 

Liquid valv e ... 

~ rn~r=i' 

, = =~=::;:::::::~~ ] 
'-.--,----1 80%O.F.P. 

==:II======:Y connecting line
 
I
 

Refr ige rant 
( a 0 d gauge ) ( VRR24 M ) Refrigeran t tank equipment 

Start operation 

1.The machine stops automatically af er recovery finished with LP light on.
 

2.Turn the knob to "Close" and the LP Iigh blinks, pre ss "c9" button to start the machine.
 

3.Turn the knob to "Purge" and sta rt se lf purg ing.
 

4 .The self purging mode will be f in is hed wh en machi ne runs to certain vacuum degree .
 

Finish operation 

5.Turn the knob to "Close".
 

6.Close the check valve which connecte d to exha us t.
 

7.Close the vapor valve of the tank .
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OPERATING INSTRUCTION 

4). Liquid push/pull mode 

A Notice 

An electric scale is needed to monitor the 
recover process to prevent overfilling. 

Vapor valve 

(1) Open I ... 
CZDII 

Liquid valve 

""----- I I(1) openl ... 
CZDII 

Dry filter 

(2) OpenI ... 
~ 

,~~~~~~~ :Jl 80%o.r.r.
connecting line 

I 

Refrigerant 
(equipment 

Ready for operation 

* Connect the pipes correctly and firmly. 

( Please refer to the connection diagram) 

* Make sure all valves are closed. 

Start operation 

1.0pen the vapor valve , liquid valve of the HVAC system.
 

2.0pen the vapor valve, liquid valve of the tank .
 

3.Turn the knob to "Recover".
 

4.Press " ~ button to start machine, then it starts
 

liquid push/pull mode . 

*	 If the reading on the scale keeps the same or changes 

slowly, it means liquid in HVAC system has been 

recovered and vapor recovery mode can be underway. 

Vapor valve Liquid valve 

VRR24M )	 Refrigerant tank 

5.Turn the knob slowly to "Purge" and start self purging 

mode for the liquid . 

6.Turn the knob to "Close" . 

7.Close the vapor valve, liquid va lve of the HVAC system . 

8. Close the vapor valve , liquid valve of the tank. 

9.Reconnect the hoses and sta rt recovery mode for the 

vapor. 

Fin is h operation 
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TROUBLE SHOOTING
 

PROB LEM 

LCD does not 

work after 

power on 

The recovery 

un it does not 

work after 

pressing power 

button 

The recovery 

unit stops after 

running a period 

of time 

Slow recover 

speed 

Unit doesn't pull 

out a vacuum 

CAUSE 

1.lnner connecting lines get loose 

2.Malfunction of LCD circuit board 

Power button li ght is off 

1.0ne of the LP,HP,OFP,S,M light is on 

2 .Malfunct ion of circui t board 

Powe r button light is on 

1.Exte rnal pressure is too high 

2.Damage of motor or other parts 

1. P switch is disconnected due to 

isoperation, HP light blinks, such as 

ou pu valve, tank valve is closed 

2.D isco ec of th ermal protector in 

motor a d ligh t is on 

3.The percen of refrigerant in the tank 

reaches 80 0 and OFP light is on 

4 .LP light is 0 du e to recovery process 

is f in ished 

5.0verload pro ec or is disconnected 

1.The press ure of th e refrigerant tank is 

too high 

2 .Damage of piston ring in com pressor 

1. Connect ing ho ses get loose 

2. Recovery machine leaks 

SOLUTION 

1.Check the connecting lines 

2.Change the LCD circuit board or 

contact local VALUE distributor 

1.Check the connecting lines 

2.Change the circuit board or contact 

local VALUE distributor 

1.Turn the knob to CLOSE and restart 

2.Contact local VALUE distributor 

1.Please read the manual carefully and 

strictly execute to the manual and 

follow the instructions while operating 

2 .Wa it for a moment and the compressor 

will restart automatically 

3.Change to empty tank and restart 

4.Start the self purg ing mode 

5 .Reset overload protector after 5 

minutes' cooling 

1.Cool the tank down can help br ing ing 

down the pressure 

2.Contact local VALUE distributo r 

1.Tighten connecting hoses 

2.Contact local VALUE distrib utor 
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